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I f you can't manage to climb a mountain, maybe to walk around it is the
next best thing. Forty-five years ago in north-western Nepal, having failed

to climb Api, Bill Murray and I made a circuit of the mountain - a fascinat
ing, if risky, journey which I don't think anyone has repeated. Treks around
mountains have since become popular - although Kanjiroba has never ap
peared on any round-trip trek list. Inspired by Tim Noble's poem 'A View
to Kanjiroba' " I was keen to remedy matters; but unadministered regions,
close to a tricky northern border, no chance of rescue: permission would
be a problem.

First in the field for Kanjiroba had been the Austrian geologist Rerbert
Tichy in 1953. In a rare pioneering journey across Nepal from Kathmandu
to the western border, he had paused at Kaigaon long enough to make,
with his Sherpas, three fme ascents in the southern periphery of the range.
Five years later, Jiro Kawakita's expedition had crossed Dolpo from the
east to Phopa, but had been unable to force any crossing of the Langu
gorge. Thereafter, throughout the 1960s, British and Japanese groups were
to alternate in friendly rivalry.

My own first visit was in 1961, starting at Nepalganj, three weeks' walk
from the mountains. Mapping was the priority. Early maps showed
Kanjiroba in metric terms a clear seven thousander. My own map shortened
it to 22,580ft (6882m), but allowed it still to be the highest between the
outlying peaks of the Dhaulagiri range and Saipal in the far west. When we
returned in autumn 1964 we approached from Pokhara, crossing Do1po to
the Kagmara La and by further passes to the north-west of the range. At
Dalphu we took as guide the village headman Thondup, a man of about
my own age who loved adventurous travel. Although our map was far from
complete, we hoped also to climb Kanjiroba, as I described at the time:

The last day of October was fine but with a cold wind. We were off
before the sun reached our tents, climbing in crampons, and delighted
to be at grips at last with a real mountaineering problem; and yet in
the back of our minds was the unspoken feeling that, despite the shape
and the bearing, our mountain did not really seem big enough to be
the highest of the range.... Shortly before midday our doubts were
confirmed: five miles away to the south-east, shining magnificently
in the sunlight, were the highest summits of the Kanjiroba Rimal.
Almost at our feet was the gorge we should have taken, leading down
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northwards to the Langu, buried deep in the valley system. Our own
mountain proved a superb vantage-point, surrounded by a great circle
of peaks, none of them visited, their very existence virtually unknown.
There is, indeed, so much exploratory work to be done in these ranges
that once one has become involved in the game there seems to be no
end to it ...

For some years afterwards the Langu approach to the Kanjiroba Himal
was off-limits, but in 1969 we were allowed a further attempt from the
north. We went back to Dalphu village and to Thondup. He and his friends
knew the gorge well. They hunted there for musk deer, snow leopard and
bharal. This was my final attempt on the mountain. Sadly, we were beaten
by technical difficulties high on the peak itself. Up in the rotting snow on
that steep and treacherous SE ridge, I vividly remember our decision to
abandon the climb. We four and our Sherpas reached it all at the same
moment. In retrospect, we still have no regrets about that decision. But as
I had expended most of my surplus mental energy on this range throughout
the '60s, it was not a happy moment - and we still had to get off the
mountain.

Travel anywhere near the Langu spells ladders. Our own were in five
foot lengths, and we had a dozen. We scoured the other bank for a possible
bridging-point to enable us to escape across Dolpo and so to Pokhara.
Eventually, two sagging thirty-foot spans were wedged over the torrent,
vastly swollen with June snow-melt: for each of us, that crossing must
surely rank as one of life's most dangerous moments. That evening at a
small shrine by a spring we joined Thondup in offering thanks to the gods
- a moving experience in that wild and uncouth spot. The expedition was
over, and we paid off our Dalphu men at Phopa. We left the ladders with
them. To our surprise we watched those ladders disappearing up the
mountainside to the north. The men claimed that seven days over high
mountain passes would see them safely home at Dalphu - with no risk
whatever from the water-sprites. I fixed this route firmly in my memory ...

Back to unclirnbed Kanjiroba: a young group from Osaka City University
next year tackled the peak from the untried south-west. With a thousand
metres of fixed rope and taking six weeks from base camp to summit,
Kanjiroba finally fell to this team. Late in 1970 a cryptic message reached
me in England: 'Base Camp ... with your permission we have climbed your
mountain ... please drop in Japan ... ' They had taken some punishment
and their success was well-deserved; and I did appreciate the invitation.

The following June, Christian Kleinert took the northern mountain route,
probably the first Westerner there since Toni Hagen and Peter Aufschnaiter
in the 1950s. His photos of the Tibetan border range - an unbroken chain
with tops over 6500m - shaped our goal for 1974's joint venture. It was not
to be: the Tibetan Khambas' political troubles closed all the northern valleys
for two years.
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In 1976 the second ascent of Kanjiroba took place, by Dick Isherwood's
group, from the Jagdula Khola; and three years later Sushi Ineaga's team
reached the col north-west of the group and skirted the northern summit
on the way to the main top. Thereafter, exploration moved to surrounding
peaks while the highest tops were left largely undisturbed.

In 1998 I celebrated my 70th birthday in Kathmandu with a cheerful
group of family and climbing friends, including my son James and nephew
Nick. With an experienced doctor in the party, good Sherpa support and
an exceptional liaison officer from Jumla, we started in mid-August on the
long-considered month's walk around the Kanjiroba Himal.

A small detour took us first to the famous Rara Lake, largest in the coun
try, surrounded by hills but curiously perched high above the Mugu Karnali.
Geologists claim that the lake lies on a former course of the west-flowing
Langu river, here captured by the deeply incised Karnali, flowing more
than a thousand metres below. In the monsoon conditions it was scarcely
possible to appreciate this phenomenon as we descended a mud slide in
torrential rain to the small township of Gamghadi, administrative head
quarters of Mugu District.

We walked along the Mugu Karnali's southern bank past the village of
Lumsa - still as filthy as I remembered it - to Tera, where we spent the
night at a newly-built Buddhist monastery. A steep path now took us to
Kartik and next day to Dalphu. This prosperous village stands high above
the northern side of the Langu at about 3300m, the last settlement before
the precipitous section of the Langu gorge. Here I was eager for any news
of our former porters and guides, especially Thondup who had played such
a key part in our earlier explorations.

Altogether, 13 of our 26 porters had died in the intervening years, but
happily Thondup was still active and much as I remembered him. The
rakshi was generously poured whilst he regaled the company with anecdotes
of long-forgotten incidents. Here, we were also able to add to our porter
strength several sons and daughters of our former men, before departing
for Chiti and the start of the mountain road.

From Chiti we headed eastwards up the Chhapa Khola, camping in a
forest clearing. By the following evening, after difficulties with the river,
we were still some way short of the first pass, the Ghora La, but were able
to cross it next day, camping in a pleasant birch wood. There followed
eleven hours of purgatory: although we were essentially contouring
throughout the day, and never far from 4000m, the steep ascents and
descents with scarcely a vestige of a track made this our most exhausting
day. However, our camp at around 4400m was well placed for tackling the
Yala Bhanjyang, a double pass with a night on the bare mountain between.

Early next morning we waded a cold river flowing from the ice fields of
the Tibetan border. Over the northern Yala pass, our descent took us into
the upper reaches of the Swaksha Khola, a wild and inhospitable valley
draining the Palchung Hamga Himal. Between these two highest passes
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our Swaksha Khola camp seemed as utterly remote a spot as ever one could
fmd. Back in the '60s we had used radio, chronometer and theodolite star
fixes to control the mapping, deriving some feeling of achievement from
the work. Nowadays, at the flick of a switch one can determine from
satellites in a few moments one's precise position on the earth's surface.
Illogically, I found myself resenting this.

For the final crossing we left the desolate Swaksha Khola to climb steeply
to the highest point of our journey, the 5550m southern Yala pass. We
could feel the presence of the Kanjiroba massif still enveloped in cloud
across the Langu, whilst tantalising views opened up over the Tibetan
borderland. A long descent, much of it on the loose shale of the ridge,
brought us at last in sight of a human settlement clinging to the slope far
below - Phopa. I had been here before: my 1969 route from the Langu
gorge joined our present track at this very spot, and at the spring I
remembered Thondup's devotions to the gods who protect the traveller.
We realised that we had not seen anyone since our night in Chiti a week
before: no cultivators, no traders and no yak-herders anywhere in this high
and empty zone. We marvelled at man's enterprise in settling ana cultivating
this remotest corner of Nepal.

After two fascinating days here, we crossed by cantilever bridge the deep
gash of the Langu and took the pass for Phijor. Near the top of this pass, 29
years before, I had filmed a herd of bharal. On the very same craggy
fastnesses their successors were also to pose for us.

One of our Jumla porters had become ill at Phopa and had been carried
for several days as far as Shey Gompa. A twisted intestine was suspected,
and only an operation might save his life. The doctor cleared the obstruction,
but sadly the porter never recovered consciousness, dying early next day.
He was buried at a holy spot opposite the gompa.

Near the top of our final pass, the 5300m Churang La, the cloud rolled
back to reveal the whole Dhaulagiri range brilliantly plastered in fresh
monsoon snow. In the opposite direction Kanjiroba remained stubbornly
in cloud, so our last chance of even one glimpse of the mountain we had
come so far to see was gone. From the pass it was downhill all the way.
Next day we were following a cliff track high above the turquoise waters of
Phoksumdo. This was fascinating country for our geologists, the village of
Ringmo standing on an immense natural dam through which the river forces
its escape in a series of spectacular cataracts.

We followed the river down to its confluence with the Bheri, three easy
days' walk from Jumla, the starting point of our journey. At the sleepy
little township of Dunai, with its grassy airstrip on the hill above, I felt
envious of a group just setting out for their first experience of Dolpo: for
me it will now be a memory of a truly magical land.



15. The summit of Kanjiroba from the highest point reached in 1969 on the south-east arete.
(John Tyson) (P21)



16. At Dalphu village: Thondup and granddaughter, with John Tyson, in August 1998.
(Nick Pope) (p21)

17. On the descent to Phopa from the Yala Bhanjyang, August 1998.
(Nick Pope) (p21)
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